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and kisses him, and takes off his hat. I ought to go and cut firewo; 
under the guasima tree but there's no time. The aunts await at the 
farmhouse door and my father's dog wanders around the patio, sniff
ing. Papa lowers Grandmother to the ground and with a jump dis
mounts and hugs his first sister, his second, without letting go of the 
first, the third, without letting go of the first, the second and 
Grandmother, and then it's the uncles' turn: hearty embraces and 
handclasps that I can hear way over here, and everyone is laughing 
and hugging. Will Papa like grapefruit preserves the way I do? They 
all approach the weeping willow. The second shirt button has popped 
off, and the little birds in the trees are chirping because they too want 
to see my father and his horse which is following the party, galloping 
proudly at being so white and pretty. They're here. I see my fa ther 
who hasn't yet seen me. I see him from head to toe. From now on I'll 
always remember him like this, smiling, with such white teeth, Spot
less, standing under the weeping willow with the sun to his back. 
He's so tall! I'm afraid I'll be unable to say: "Your blessings, father, 
how are you? And your wife?" and I won't be able to answer now 
when he asks me about my sister and my family because ... such a 
mustache, such a nice laugh, how everyone laughs so happily and I'm 
ashamed because I'm not laughing and they're coming. He's going to 
pass me by without seeing me. I'd better change positions but keep 
acting the cowboy like him. I know: I'll cough, say something. "Aunt 
Rosa, have you seen my jump rope?" Grandmother looks at me. It 
had to be her with all those flowers embroidered on her apron who 
would notice me. Now I know for sure, I love her more than the other 
grandmother. With her arm she brushes the tumultuous family to one 
side, opening a path than runs from Papa to me, and pointing me out 
says: "Look, JoaqUin, this is your son." Why don't I have my good 
luck sheH in my hand now? I start to run towards him, but his stare 
stops me, and I await the words he's about to say: "He's bug-eyed like 
his mother's family." He rejoins the circle of his family and they all 
follow to the house where Grandfather comes out with open arms. "1 
was beginning to think you'd never get here, Mister," he says. They 
embrace. They'll probably all go to see the roasted pig. 

I'm going to eat some guava fruit and go hunting around for hen 
nests. 

Translated by Margarite Fernandez OlmoS 
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Gnawing on a Rose 
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Angela Hernandez 

My eyes were still green. My mouth, instead of teeth, had little 
windows. People lamented when they saw me work. "So little, 

and stuck in the kitchen, one of these days she'll burn herself." 
But I was happy in the complex alchemy of the cloves of garlic:-the 

beans soaking in the pan, the fragrant blends of bitter orange and hot 
pepper, the transmutations that ensued from my play. 

In my eyes, flayed by the smoke from the tender twigs burning on 
the fire, there was joy. The place had cracks and windows through 
which a fresh world, redolent of ripe pears and forests, filtered in. The 
present was contained in what my heart and gaze could encompass. 

When I walked to the river, a tub of dirty laundry on my head, 
commiserating gazes traced my figure as it tottered along, framed by 
the fresh air in which it balanced itself cheerfully, as I felt my body 
capable of becoming the axis between heaven and earth, joining both 
through the guileless flow of my veins. 

The day belonged to me. For hours I goaded lather, kindled the 
red-hot coals with the breath of my lungs, lived the intimacy of ashes 
and water. Washing clothes was a call to the water, to fire, to the nim
bleness of the hands. Water, fire, hands ... First the hands wrinkled 
and grew, then little strips would peel off and the nails would lose 
their borders. 

If I was silent, everything around me dreamt. Hatching eggs, the 
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broken rhythm of well-muscled mares cradling in the sores of their 
rumps the unscrupulous eagerness of the insects. Animals in the pre
lude of heat. Dominion of birds and wetnesses. Things that fall or 
scatter themselves while others germinate in ceaseless movement. 

From time to time, a sudden fright. An angel sliding down the rose
apple tree to my left . He is a deaf-mute, I know that, because he is 
oblivious to the leaps of my heart. He looks at the photograph in his 
hand and climbs back to the top of the tree. 

I clap hands, splash in the water, whistle, but, as always, he ignores 
me. I have no fear left, I just want the angel to notice my presence. 

I was the fourth sister and the eight child. I was, however, the old
est female still living at home, not counting my mother, that is. Girls 
leave first, I had learned. They don't need to join the army or find a 
job. They leave with a man, join a convent (nuns are always on the 
lookout for girls with a vocation for being locked up), or go to a rela
tive's house to help with the housekeeping or to altogether take over 
the chores from the woman of the house. All we women need is a 
task before us to dispose of our energies. 

Noraima, the eldest and best loved of the sisters, left with a man. 
My mother wailed, we ran from one end of the house to the other 
after she left, not understanding what there was of tragedy in this act 
of delirium; to leave in the early evening, with a glossy-haired YOUlh, 
to an unknown place and an unfathomable fate , while the adult 
brothers scoured the hills, armed with machetes, supposedly ready to 
bloody their honor, since it was no longer possible to restore it. 

Ah, Noraima, so beautiful, it was sheer bliss to look at her. In the 
mornings she would awaken with a small mirror in her hand and 
stand by the window, staring at her reflection without blinking. Then 
she would powder her face . Surprised still by the vehemence of her 
own eyes, she would go to the kitchen to stir the embers over which 
she would boil water for coffee. This she would make and then dis
tribute around with chunks of bread or cassava. She disliked house
hold chores, no wonder she left. She had to care for the younger sib
lings, counter the pressures put upon her by the older ones (who felt 
responsible for her protection, and not knOWing how to fulfill th is 
obligation, squeezed her like you do an orange, demanding cares and 
attentions to their clothes and food, all under the guise of teaching 
her how to be a woman) and then, to endure the difficulties posed by 
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a beauty that sprouted too soon on her adolescent body. 
The schoolteacher would never leave our house. On Sundays a fat 

and cheerful man would come from town bearing two boxes full of 
food which he handed to our mother, and sweet treats for us. He 
wanted to give Noraima a furnished house and couldn't understand 
why she refused the gift . Our mother could find no way to get him 
oul of the house. She insisted that her daughter was not going to be a 
rich man's mistress, that a woman who sold her ass was worth less 
than a cat in heat. 

Males swarmed around my sister. They pursued her with the fervor 
of lunatics; I am truly convinced that not one man in his right mind 
came near her. "They have screws loose in their noggins," my mother 
would say, deeply troubled by Noraima's hold on men seemingly 
searching in the deep and limpid peace of her eyes for the lucidity 
they lacked. The rich one, for example, laughed absurdly, even at 
wakes, or when he was eating or narrating some family misfortune. 
He spoke of his dead daughter with a nervous laugh. Of his business 
affairs with a stuttering laugh. Of his hopes relating Noraima with a 
lewd laugh. His raptures only made us somber in return. 

No one would have wished the schoolteacher as a husband for a 
relative. More often than not the parents of his pupils, timid before 
his authority, felt obliged to protest against the bruises their children 
brought home on buttocks and extremities. Even I, Noraima's sister, 
once got a beating because I lost a pen he had lent me, precisely 
because I was Noraima's sister. 

Noraima was the family'S hope, and she left us just like that, with 
an enlisted man (if he at least had been an officer), jilting the suitor 
approved by all. Berta, his name was. His eyes were a beautiful blue, 
and dead. Dead eyes - looking at them was like looking on a blank 
page. My mother would place two chairs for them in the living room, 
making me sit nearby to keep an eye on them. Futile task. Berto 
wouldn't allow himself a suspicious glance, nor a slip of the hand, he 
didn't do one single thing I would have expected. Noraima didn't 
love him, and that's why she ran away with the cousin, the enlisted 
man. 

Our mother sobbed. They hadn't even waited for the dead of night 
to elope. She hadn't even waited till she was fourteen. And poor Berta 
. .. (I could picture my sister running up the street - our one and 
only street - while I grieved because her lovers would no longer 
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bring us treats.) 

But something even better arrived from Noraima: a pair of white 
shoes for me and similar pairs for my other sisters. Three pairs of 
resplendent shoes, with straps and buckles at the ankles. I immediate
ly wanted to throwaway the faded slippers which had the gift of 
never wearing out (they were handed down from foot to foot, from 
sister to sister, their use a legacy that trickled down). But, oh terrible 
fate, the white shoes could not reconcile themselves to my feet, which 
were disproportionately large. I didn't succeed in making them fit, 
though I rubbed oil on my feet and coated my soles with soap lather. 
Stuffing the shoes tightly with rags for se\1eral days was to no avail. 
"They're good shoes, like we've never seen before, that's why they 
won't give," was sentenced to my dismay. 

My mother sold them to the Mane family. And I saw my shoes in 
full display on the feet of a daughter my own age. They went very 
well with her dress of organza and the ribbons on her hair, they har
monized with her tidy garments. During Mass I would glance at her 
feet and it was like discovering something of mine which didn't suit 
me. I imagined that the butterfly that fluttered around my face as I 
washed the dishes would one good day feature on the girl's vaporous 
skirt. 

Anything of value arriving in the neighborhood would eventually 
end up with the Marte family . Like a magnet that swipes away all sur
rounding metal, the clean poverty of the neighborhood clustered 
around the Martes' possessions. Even our lands were added to theirs 
when our father, gravely ill, undermined by the nearest doctor, who 
for two years mistook a stomach ulcer for a failure of the prostate, 
had to sell the farm at a low price to go to the capital to get well. The 
howling of the ambulance heralded his arrival a week later. He 
returned to the house in his death throes, with a long seam in his 
belly, his pockets empty, his soul worn-out by a pain that didn't pre
vent his acute consciousness, of the orphanhood in which he was 
leaVing us. 

Taking advantage of a trip to town my mother bought me a pair of 
rubber moccasins, the profit from the sale of the shoes had not been 
sufficient for more. Black and ugly as they were, I fell in love with 
them. I paid no heed to words of admonition: "Try them on carefully. 
Make sure they're not too tight. If you get them dirty they won't 
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exchange them at the store." I tried on the right shoe, and with the 
knowledge that if I rejected them I would have to wait until someone 
went to town again, something that could take considerable time, I 
exclaimed hUrriedly: "They fit, they're very comfortable." My mother 
insisted: "That looks tight to me. You're going to have to wear them 
to school all year. It'd be better if they're a liule big so you won't out
grow them right away. " I insisted that they fitted perfectly. "Can't you 
see how well they fit?" 

Then, horror-stricken, I realized the disparity in my feet. The left 
shoe bound my foot excruCiatingly. But I couldn't go to my mother, 
who worked more hours than there were in the day to keep us alive, 
with tales of having one foot larger than the other. I bore my martyr
dom stOically. 

My most vivid memory of my first communion was that of having 
to remain standing for hours. The exhausting narrowness in which 
my lower extremities were trapped destroyed my heels. Stiff bulges 
curdled in my groin. "Dry up," my mother commanded them, hum
ming incantations so they would not cripple me. I took this inflam
mation of the ganglions like a well-deserved penance for my multiple 

. sin s, mostly "bad thoughts" whLch, try as I may, I couldn't keep away 
"Bad thought, don 't come near me," I would command, and they 
would rush to me. Everything, like thinking of one's body, carried its 
risks. I made an effort never to look at my sex since the eyes would 
bring it to the mind: a sin. It was the same if I caught one of my 
brother's peeing. I would listen to the stream - bad thought - and 
then imagine the penis from which emanated the flow. How could 
one avoid bad thoughts? We all slept in the same room. How to van
ish from the thoughts certain parts of the body and what one does 
with them? The very effort to remove them from one's thoughts made 
one think of them. The thoughts were like an elastic band . You 
stretched them as far as they could go and when you let go they 
struck your hand. The unaVOidability of sin: we are all sinners, we 
must confess before taking communion. A simple matter of being 
cleansed before one was stained again. In the midst of the infinitude 
of human beings only one had been free of sin, the Virgin Mary. I 
myself always committed the same sins: I had bad thoughts, I was 
disrespectful to my elders, I was arrogant. The well-known repertory 
of faults. But, like all mortals, I lived in fault, always on the verge of 
disobeying some ancestral code so remote that it was rendered 
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unimaginable in its initial purity. 
I surely felt more corrupt than Nero. The penance of the moccasins 

was a test of my desire for purity. Besides, it was a well-deserved 
penance, since even when making the greatest effort I couldn't keep 
myself awake during the Rosary. The monotony of the Holy Marys 
stupefied my eyes. My lips continued to respond long after I had fall
en asleep. 

Angels went around barefoot. I confirmed this with the deaf-mute 
angel at the river. But he paid me no mind, even when I stood right 
under the soles of his feet. To walk with liberated feet must be the 
reward for purity. They never touched the ground, that's why they 
could go around with naked feet. We, on the other hand, got chig
gers, parasite larvae, red ringworm (so conspicuously alive it could 
devour your belly) encrusted in ours. Angels did not catch parasites. 
That's the reason they fascinated me. 

If it was an easy thing to endure through mystic fervor the horrors 
of my imprisoned feet, it was not as easy in school. Very early in the 
morning I would soak the moccasins in warm soapy water. At two 
o'clock in the afternoon I would put them on and run as fast as I 
could to school. There I would take them off immediately, hiding 
them behind the wall on which the blackboard rested. To go barefoot 
during recess, to step on the cool floor of the classroom, were deli
cious circumstances which ended abruptly when school was out. My 
feet, expanded in their freedom, had to return to the shoes. 

Armed with courage, after six months of dark mortification and 
with sores on the tips of my toes and the contours of my feet, I grave
ly requested from my mother that she cut their backs so as to tum 
them into slippers. I argued the growth of my feet and the heat, they 
would sweat so profusely that several times I was on the verge of 
fainting. 

What decided me was a visit to the school by the Regional 
Education Director, during which I could not free myself from the 
shoes. The teacher, to make matters worse, ordered me to recite the 
poem to the fathers of the nation. My brother Paul had taught it to 
me, and I had modified it with the introduction of musical supplica
tions. 

My paleness and sweat must have made an impression on our 
guest. He asked the teacher to allow me to sit down, but the latter 
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wanted to boast of his accomplishments and insisted: 'This girl is 
very bright. You will see what a memory she has. Come, Cristina, 
recite the poem." I felt faint. I was most grateful for the gentleman'S 
generosity in the face of my lividness. "Let her sit down. She will 
recite some other day. Maybe she hasn't eaten today." (If my mother 
had heard this she would have considered it an insult.) 

Later I learned that not only the angels went around barefoot, but 
also the dead. Then I lost my fear of being buried one day. "This girl 
has a cold heart," they commented when they brought us the body of 
my oldest brother. The circumstances of my brother's death made 
people cry. It angered them that he had been precisely the only sol
dier killed by the guerrillas just before the soldiers killed all of the 
rebels. They sympathized with the dead, my brother as well as the 
guerrillas. Grown-up women had fits and fell to the floor. My mother 
was bathed in tears, recalling out loud details of her son's upbringing, 
from her pregnancy till he jOined the army. From that moment on he 
had never failed to send ten pesos a month, thanks to which we had 
credit at the Martes' grocery store. 

I had adored my brother. I remembered particularly the day he 
picked me up from the floor to explain to me why the image of Jesus 
Christ had its heart outside his chest. Nonetheless, I couldn't cry in 
sorrow like the others, because my brother had finally taken off his 
heavy boots and was barefoot like the angels. Some day I would see 
him go up and down the rose-apple tree, looking at my picture in the 
palm of his hand. He would pay me no heed, but he would be there 
just the same, and he would have to fight no more. 

Translated by Lizabe.th Paravisini-Geben 
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